INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: LIZ ROLANDO, CHIEF CLERK
FROM: BILL PETERS
SUBJECT: AMENDMENTS TO 4/22/2015 PUBLIC UTILITY BENCH SESSION MINUTES
DATE: 5/11/15
CC: C&C ASSISTANTS

Please make the following amendments to the 4/22/15 Public Utilities Bench Session Transcript:

Page 1, lines 16-19: the order for the four Commissioners under the Chairman should be, in descending order: Commissioner McCabe, then Commissioner del Valle, then Commissioner Maye, then Acting-Commissioner Rosales.

Page 8, line 22: insert “the” in between “for” and “electric”.
Page 27, line 21: insert “.” after “matter”, delete “such in” and insert in its place “Section”
Page 30, line 1: insert “a” after “that”